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BRENDA GEIGER
ATTORNEY & ADJUNCT PRACTICE ADVISOR
• Brenda Geiger is the founder and CEO of Geiger 

Law Office, P.C., a trusts and estate planning law 
firm. The firm has helped over 5,000 families 
through innovative estate and asset protection 
strategies

• She is a sought-after speaker, Atticus coach and 
attorney on a variety of business, estate and asset 
protection topics

• She has authored 7 books on various legal topics 
related to estate planning and has built a 
successful multi-office firm in southern California 
over the last 16 years



ABOUT US
We help lawyers grow great 
practices and cultivate great lives
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HELP US GROW: CONNECT AND SHARE

• Subscribe to Great Practice. Great Life by Atticus podcast 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/great-practice-great-life-by-atticus/id1636511715 

• Follow us
− LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/company/atticuslawyercoaching 
− Instagram https://www.instagram.com/atticuslawyercoaching 
− Facebook https://www.facebook.com/atticuslawyercoaching 
− YouTube  https://www.youtube.com/user/atticuslawyercoaching 
− Tik Tok  https://www.tiktok.com/@atticuslawyercoaching

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/great-practice-great-life-by-atticus/id1636511715
https://www.linkedin.com/company/atticuslawyercoaching
https://www.instagram.com/atticuslawyercoaching
https://www.facebook.com/atticuslawyercoaching
https://www.youtube.com/user/atticuslawyercoaching
https://www.tiktok.com/@atticuslawyercoaching


LEGAL 
SKILLS

BUSINESS 
SKILLS

PROFITABLE 
PRACTICE
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MORE THAN JUST BEING GREAT AT THE LAW
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REVENUE, INCOME, CONTROL, FREEDOM AND IMPACT

Sharpening Focus Attracting High Value 
Clients

Building 
a Great Team

Cash Flow 
and Profitability 

LEGAL SKILLS

THE GROWTH CORNERSTONES™
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PICK YOUR END-OF-THE-YEAR HOLIDAY

What end-of-the-year public/official 
holiday do you want to focus on?

Thanksgiving Black Friday Cyber 
Monday Christmas New Years
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WHY IS HOLIDAY MARKETING IMPORTANT?

Increase Brand 
Awareness

Reach New 
Audiences/Prospects

Engage With Existing 
Clients

Launch New Products 
And Services
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WORKSHOP OBJECTIVE: 
CREATE YOUR HOLIDAY MARKETING PLAN

Raise your firm’s 
Top-of-Mind 

Awareness level 
with past clients 

and referral 
sources

Invest in marketing 
activities that will have 

a generous ROI

Think through gift 
giving ideas based 
on trends in the 
marketplace

1 2 3
Track referrals and 
create your 
marketing plan

4
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EXERCISE:

• Do you have a holiday 
marketing plan in place? 
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GOAL #1
Raise your firm’s Top-of-Mind Awareness   
level with past clients and referral sources
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TOMA
Top of Mind Awareness
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TOP 20 CONSIDERATIONS:

What could you do to 
acknowledge your Top 20 

Referral Sources at the end 
of this year?

Before you answer:
Think about the thousands of 

dollars worth of business they’ve 
sent you this year and the impact 

they have on your practice. 
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• Top 20 Referral Sources and Farm Team List 
−Call them, one on one time
− Send them a unique article
−Help them-intros, support, books, etc.

• Clients (past and present)
−Marketing assistant or relationship manager
− Social media posts, e-mail newsletter
− Special email “alerts, wins, trends”
− Invite to events-depending on practice area

Top 20 Referral Sources

Farm Team
(developing and upgrading)

Clients
 (TOMA) 
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TOP OF MIND FOR ACTIVE AND PAST CLIENTS

• Think about creating an annual marketing calendar process to stay in touch in preparation for 2024:
− Email Newsletter (how frequent will you send it, how long will it be, who will be in charge of 

curating it, Constant Contact and MailChimp are two of the easiest and least expensive options)
− You could send a text alert to your clients regarding year-end planning, or an opportunity to 

contact your firm for a free checklist or tool or send an invitation to an event like a holiday open 
house (Constant Contact, EzTexting, Textedly, SimpleTextin, ect.)

− Social media posts with helpful content
− Video content posted to YouTube with helpful content
− Blog posts on your website (an advanced technique is to have a video of the blog post next to 

the blog post)
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GOAL #2
Invest in marketing activities that will have a 

generous ROI
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Holiday Marketing Activities
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Offer appointments locking in 2023 pricing

Promote flexible meetings on Zoom, conference call or in person for year-end planning

Create a strong social media strategy (have a team member posting on a regular cadence

Create a Year-End Planning Checklist and promote it to clients and send it to referral sources

Create a fun holiday card with pictures of your team to send to clients and/or referral sources

Personalize emails and newsletters (advanced: use app like Loom to create a video email)

Partner with referral sources to host a holiday open house

Use social proof through strategically asking clients for Google and Yelp reviews

Run paid advertisements on Facebook or YouTube
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HOLIDAY MARKETING IDEAS
• Use Social Media to Promote and Engage
• Participate in Community Events 
• Collaborate with a Local Charity
• Partner with Other Professionals/Businesses
• Restate or Introduce Your Referral Program 
• Make a Video on Something Helpful 
• Hold a Gift-Wrapping Event
• Do a Holiday Giveaway or Contest
• Create a Holiday Guide
• Host Classes or Tutorials
• Enable Your Services to be Gifted
• Host a cocktail party
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ADDITIONAL SUPPORT: EVENT MARKETING FORMS
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GOAL #3

Think through gift giving ideas based on 
trends in the marketplace
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TOP 2023 HOLIDAY MARKETING TRENDS

⇧  Online shopping

⇧  Personalization

⇧  Social media shopping

⇧ Video marketing

⇧ Artificial intelligence and machine learning
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INCREASE IN PERSONALIZATION

AI is being used to increase 
personalization in the online shopping 
experience. Consumers are looking 
for recommended products, offers, 
tailored ads, and loyalty rewards. 

According to Forbes.com, “Data 
shows 75% of shoppers are willing to 

pay more for personalized online 
shopping experiences.”

According to the US Chamber, “This 
year, 69% of shoppers expect 

retailers to provide more personalized 
offers in addition to good deals and 

cost savings.”
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SOCIAL MEDIA SHOPPING

According to LinkedIn, “Insider 
Intelligence predicts social commerce to 
grow by nearly 30% this year, much of it 
thanks to the increasing popularity of 
TikTok. Social media will also be an 
important channel to influence purchase 
decisions.”
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VIDEO MARKETING

What’s trending in video this year

Instagram Reels
Video advertising-

think FB and 
YouTube

Horizontal videos
Demonstrating 
features and 

benefits of your 
services

Testimonials from 
clients

Educating 
consumers

Using relevant 
keywords, tags, and 

hashtags in 
descriptions

High-quality videos 
with good audio

Short, but engaging, 
videos
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According to Salesforce, “17% of consumers have used GPT for 
product research and inspiration, and 10% will likely use it to help build 

their holiday shopping lists.”

They continued to say that AI-generated product recommendations are 
being used by e-commerce merchants, which allow them to 

personalize the shopping experience.

AI is going to give companies a competitive edge this year as well.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND MACHINE LEARNING
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APPLYING 2023 HOLIDAY TRENDS TO YOUR LAW PRACTICE

• Find new ways to promote your services
• Bundle your services
• Reward those who refer you
• Understand your customer so you can build a successful marketing strategy
• Meet your customers at the right moment
• Create blog posts around protecting your identity online during the holidays
• Use Instagram and TikTok to share behind-the-scene videos, testimonials, Q&A, or discussing your services 
• Run a giveaway or contest
• Be active and engaging on your social media accounts 
• Confirm that your website has a seamless checkout process (if applicable)
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Gift Giving Ideas
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ONLINE RETAILERS
• Uncommongoods.com
• Harryanddavid.com
• Gourmetkoshergiftbaskets.com
• Totallybamboo.com
• Masterclass.com
• Snacknation.com
• Corporategift.com
• Thebrobasket.com
• Fanatics.com
• Barkbox.com
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GOAL #4
Track referrals and create your marketing plan



TRACKING REFERRALS
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1. Who are your referrals

2. Referral Tracking System

3. Measure and set goals



WHO ARE YOUR REFERRAL SOURCES?
Clients

• A satisfied client is a walking advertisement

Current Referral Sources
• Keep rapport and contact consistent and nurture these individual

Potential Referral Sources
• Other attorneys
• Related professionals, such as CPAs, Financial Advisors, Doctors, Insurance
• Agencies, facilities, groups, individuals, boards, charities, etc.

Friends, Family & Acquaintances
• Don't assume they know what you do or that they will remember
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GATHER & TRACK 
YOUR INFORMATION
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MEASURE AND SET GOALS
• How many referrals per month are you receiving?

− Are you tracking your prospects?
− By the name of the prospect?
− By referral source type: past client, attorney, CPA 
professional, etc.

• Do you know how many great referral sources you have?
• How many marketing contacts per week are you reaching 

out to?
• Do you have an assistant helping you with this?
• Make sure to set goals and measure your progress
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Create Your Holiday Marketing Plan
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Take 20 minutes to decide what 
you’ll do for end-of-the-year 

holiday marketing

Write out what you’ll do for 
your Top 20, your Farm Team, 

and your clients
Take some action to make 

your plan a reality

Call and discuss with 
your marketing 

assistant
Contract with a virtual 
marketing assistant

Call and discuss 
with your office 

manager
Call and discuss with 

partner or others
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Top
Twenty

Farm 
Team

Clients

Activities
(Lunch, dinner, drinks, 

golf...)

Gifts
(books, gift certificates, 

wine…)

Party or Group 
Event
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Final Thoughts 
and Questions
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WHAT TO DO NEXT: 
• Spend time putting together your holiday 

marketing action plan
• Schedule your free consultation to further 

discuss your holiday marketing action plan
• Join us for a free, 45-minute webinar on 

goal setting and put your action plan to use
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Thank you!
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SOURCES

• https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/edition-3-top-shopping-trends-expected-holiday-season-
jivox/

• https://www.forbes.com/sites/kaleighmoore/2023/08/22/retailers-focusing-on-
personalization-before-holidays-report-shows/?sh=307be91326a8

• https://www.uschamber.com/co/good-company/launch-pad/holiday-season-sales-trends-
for-marketers

• https://sproutsocial.com/insights/holiday-marketing/
• https://www.forbes.com/sites/theyec/2023/03/24/video-marketing-trends-that-you-cannot-

ignore-in-2023/?sh=15cbff4e5aac
• https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/role-video-marketing-2023-digi-venders/

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/edition-3-top-shopping-trends-expected-holiday-season-jivox/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/edition-3-top-shopping-trends-expected-holiday-season-jivox/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kaleighmoore/2023/08/22/retailers-focusing-on-personalization-before-holidays-report-shows/?sh=307be91326a8
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kaleighmoore/2023/08/22/retailers-focusing-on-personalization-before-holidays-report-shows/?sh=307be91326a8
https://www.uschamber.com/co/good-company/launch-pad/holiday-season-sales-trends-for-marketers
https://www.uschamber.com/co/good-company/launch-pad/holiday-season-sales-trends-for-marketers
https://sproutsocial.com/insights/holiday-marketing/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/theyec/2023/03/24/video-marketing-trends-that-you-cannot-ignore-in-2023/?sh=15cbff4e5aac
https://www.forbes.com/sites/theyec/2023/03/24/video-marketing-trends-that-you-cannot-ignore-in-2023/?sh=15cbff4e5aac
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/role-video-marketing-2023-digi-venders/
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